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Common Barriers to Solar
Environmental Impact
Reliability concerns
Lack of HOA support
Historic Preservation
Other
Lack of utility support
Lack of policy support
Lack of education
High upfront cost
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The Cost of Solar PV
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The Cost of Solar in the US
Comparison of US and German Solar Costs
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The Cost of Solar in the US
Change in Soft Costs and Hardware Costs Over Time
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Soft Cost Takeaways

1. They often comprise a larger
share of total installed cost
than hardware.
2. They slow solar market growth
and artificially shrink number
of places in US where solar is
financially viable.
3. Local governments have a big
role to play in reducing
barriers.

Benefits of Reducing Soft Costs
Reduced Installation Costs = Increased Return on Investment for System Owners

Permitting processes alone can impose significant cost increases. For a typical 5kW residential PV installation, onerous permitting procedures can add $700 to
the price of an installation. When considering permitting along with other local
regulatory processes, the total price impact can be up to $2,500 for a typical
system.
Streamlined processes can deliver a time and cost savings for local government staff.
Increased and readily available access to information about technical and
procedural requirements can reduce staff time and costs due to fewer requests
for information, questions from installers, and incomplete permit applications, all
of which can be a drain on limited local resources.

Source: LBNL, IREC

Benefits of Reducing Soft Costs
Reducing red-tape for solar can result in improved business prospects for solar
companies.

More than 1 in 3 installers avoid selling solar in an average of 3.5 areas because
of associated permitting difficulties.
Opening your community for solar business can have positive impacts on jobs and
economic development.
For each megawatt of installed capacity (approximately 200 average-sized
residential systems):

29.4 construction jobs are created for residential solar
15.8 construction jobs are created for non-residential solar
2.8 construction jobs are created for utility-scale solar

Sources: Clean Power Finance (Spruce); The Solar Foundation

SolSmart Goals
 In order to make it faster, easier, and more
affordable for more Americans to choose solar
energy, SolSmart will recognize at least 300 U.S. local
governments with a nationally prestigious solar
designation that sends a catalytic market signal that
designated communities are “open for solar
business.”
 SolSmart designation will make designated
communities more attractive to solar companies,
allowing them to share in the economic
development benefits of the new energy economy.
 SolSmart will provide targeted technical assistance in
critical soft cost reduction areas to help communities
achieve the goals above, including soft cost
reduction and SolSmart designation.

SolSmart Overview
DESIGNATION

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

• SolSmart designation team awards
communities SolSmart Bronze,
Silver, or Gold based on criteria
scorecard and documentation.

• Designated communities that wish
to pursue a higher tier of
designation can receive no-cost
technical assistance, but at a lower
level of program priority than nondesignees.

• Communities self-assess soft cost
best practice attainment in eight
categories through a “SolSmart
Application.”

• Communities that do not meet
designation criteria are eligible
receive technical assistance in
designation criteria areas.

• All SolSmart TA is program-funded.

SolSmart Program Structure
SolSmart Program
TA Delivery

Designation Program Expertise

TA Pipeline

Solar Outreach Experience

Designation Program
• Tiered designation program with
different levels of achievement:
SolSmart Bronze, Silver, and Gold.
• Ongoing competitions to reward success
in real-time
• Annual awards recognizing outstanding
achievement in soft cost, market
growth, community engagement, other
categories

SolSmart Designation
Structure

 Address Bronze prerequisites
 Solar statement
 Permitting checklist
 Zoning barrier review
 Earn 20 points in the Permitting
category
 Earn 20 points in the Planning,
Zoning, & Development
Regulations category
 Earn 20 total points across
“Special Focus” categories

 Earn SolSmart Bronze
 Address Gold prerequisites
 Address Silver prerequisites
 PV permitting turnaround for
 Solar by-right in all major
small systems ≤ 3 days
zones
 Earn 200 total points from actions
 Cross-train inspection and
taken across any combination of
permitting staff
categories
 Earn 100 total points from actions
taken across any combination of
SPECIAL AWARDS:
categories
Communities that earn 60%+ of
the points in a given category are
eligible for special recognition.

Criteria Advisory Committee
SOLAR POSSIBILITIES
CONSULTING

SolSmart Benefits






Recognition on website
(map/leaderboards)
Press opportunities (events/press
releases)
Plaques (modules for first 35)
Awards for outstanding achievement
No-cost technical assistance

SolSmart

Technical
Assistanc
e

SolSmart TA Providers
SolSmart Program
TA Delivery

Designation Program Expertise

TA Pipeline

Solar Outreach Experience

No-Cost Technical Assistance
• All communities pursuing SolSmart designation are eligible for no-cost technical
assistance from national solar experts.
• On average, a community can expect 100 hours of technical assistance.
• Technical assistance is designed to help a community achieve the requirements for
designation.
• TA is also available to help designated communities achieve higher levels of
designation.

No-Cost Technical Assistance
TA is tied to the eight SolSmart criteria areas and their associated actions:
Criteria Areas
Foundational Categories

Special Focus Categories

Permitting

Solar Rights

Planning, Zoning, and Development Regulations

Inspection
Construction Codes
Community Engagement
Utility Engagement
Market Development & Finance

Innovative Actions

Examples in Foundational
Categories
Permitting
 Create and make available an online
checklist detailing the steps of your
community’s solar permitting process.
(Pre-requisite)
 Provide a streamlined permitting
pathway for small PV systems with
turnaround time of no more than three
days. (Required for Gold)

Planning, Zoning, &
Development Regulations
 Review zoning requirements and remove
restrictions that intentionally or
unintentionally prohibit PV development.
Compile findings in a memo, and commit to
reducing barriers to PV during next zoning
review. (Req. for Bronze)
 Allow solar by-right and as an accessory use
in all major zones, and implement any
zoning ordinance adjustments identified
through the zoning review to improve
solar-friendliness. (Req. for Silver & Gold)

Examples in Special Focus Categories
Solar Rights

 Develop local process
to enable solar rights
through a solar access
ordinance.
Community
Engagement
 Support or host a
community-group
purchase program
(e.g., Solarize).

Inspection

Construction Codes

 Provide cross-training of
inspection and
permitting staff on solar
PV via in-person or online
resources. (Req. for Silver
& Gold)

 Develop and provide Solar
Ready Construction
Guidelines for developers
to enable lower cost
installation of future solar
installations.

Utility Engagement

Market Development &
Finance

 Discuss community
or shared solar
programs with the
local utility.

 Install solar capacity
on local facilities.

No-Cost Technical
Assistance
• TA provision through a variety of means:
• Online
•

Resource catalog

•

Email

•

Webinars

• Telephonically
•

Clearinghouse calls

•

Conference calls

• In person
•

Site visits

•

Technical workshops/seminars

•

Advisors

TA providers are creating templates to assist communities,
and to provide them with a more transparent experience.

STEP 1: Cut critical red
tape via (3) prerequisites.

SolSmart Advisors
 Program-funded temporary staff to help communities
achieve designation.
 Advisors will evaluate existing local government
policies/processes and apply industry leading best practices
that will move a community toward designation.
 SolSmart Advisors will assist communities through
engagements lasting up to six months.
 Equates to hundreds of hours of in-person technical
assistance for communities receiving an Advisor

SolSmart
Advisor
 Releasing applications for Advisor candidates in Summer
Candidates
2016.
 Candidate requirements:






Graduate degree or equivalent*
2+ years work experience related to one or more key criteria topic
areas
Demonstrated leadership skills
Experience in successfully managing projects
Ability to work well with limited supervision

 Advisors will receive training from SolSmart TA providers.
 In communities, Advisors will work with staff and elected
officials to take actions that will lead to designation.


Advisors will also work to generate more knowledge of SolSmart.

 SolSmart seeking matching funds to help expand the
number of Advisors.

SOLSMART ADVISOR
HOST COMMUNITIES
 Communities and regional
entities had to apply and are
chosen through a highly
competitive process.
 The first round’s application
deadline was July 8, 2016.
Details on the next round are
forthcoming.
 Advisors will start their
engagements within
communities in January 2017.

Peer Mentor Network
 A community of “trusted messengers” that will leverage their unique
experiences and competencies to help deliver TA, provide advice to
communities within the SolSmart pipeline, and bring new communities into the
pipeline.
 Peer Mentors will include:






Municipal/county staff
Elected officials
University and technical college staff
Community leaders
Solar professionals

 Peer Mentors will be vetted and trained by SolSmart staff.
 Benefits for Peer Mentors include travel stipends, SolSmart badges/awards,
recognition on the SolSmart website, and other special perks.

What are the
steps to
earn
SolSmart
Bronze
designation?

Getting Started
WHAT FORMS DO I NEED TO COMPLETE?
• The SolSmart “Application” is the only form
your community needs to complete to
participate in the program and to receive nocost technical assistance.
• It’s not really an “application” in the usual
sense. All communities are eligible for
participation. Think of it as an iterative
benchmarking exercise that tracks your
community’s progress toward designation.

Points Verification
 Communities “check off” the actions
they’ve taken to reduce soft costs
through the SolSmart Application.
 In order to be awarded points for the
actions indicated as complete,
communities must submit evidence
via a hyperlink or document
attachment.
SolSmart provides an “Application
Appendix,” which provides examples
of acceptable documentation.

Path to SolSmart
Bronze

EXCLUSIVE PRIZE

 STEP 1: Cut critical red tape via prerequisites.
 STEP 2: Earn 20 points in the Permitting
category.
 STEP 3: Earn 20 points in the Planning, Zoning,
and Development Regulations category.
 STEP 4: Earn 20 points across any of the six
“Special Focus” categories.

The first 35 SolSmart
designees receive a
decorative SolSmart
panel to display in a
public building!

Path to SolSmart
Bronze
STEP 1: Cut critical red tape via
prerequisites
 Provide a statement of your community’s
solar goals, including commitments to
earn designation and to track key solar
metrics.
 Create and put your community’s solar
permitting checklist online.
 Review zoning requirements and remove
PV prohibition if applicable. Commit to
reducing other barriers during next
review.

STEP 1: Cut critical red
tape via (3) prerequisites.
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Path to SolSmart
Bronze
STEP 2: Earn 20 points in the Permitting category.
 Require no more than one application form for a
residential rooftop PV project. (5 PTS)
 Review solar permit fees for residential and
commercial solar. (5 PTS)
 Train fire and safety staff on solar PV. (10 PTS)
OR

 Review permitting process for efficiency
improvements and reduce processing time to 10
days or fewer. (10 PTS)
 Train permitting staff on best practices for
permitting solar PV and/or solar and storage
systems. (10 PTS)
NOTE: This is not a prescribed path, just an example.
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Path to SolSmart
Bronze
STEP 3: Earn 20 points in the PLANNING, zoning, and
development regulations category.
 Provide clear guidance for solar in historic and
special-use districts. (10 PTS)
 Include considerations for active and passive solar
in development regulations (e.g. providing
guidance for orientation of structures in
subdivision regulations). (10 PTS)
OR

 Allow solar by-right and as an accessory use in all
major zones, and implement any zoning ordinance
adjustments identified through the zoning review
to improve solar-friendliness. (20 PTS, SILVER+GOLD PREREQ.)
NOTE: This is not a prescribed path, just an example.
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STEP 4: Earn 20 points in SPECIAL FOCUS categories.
 Create a solar landing page on local government
website with goals and local resources for solar
development. (10 PTS)
 Discuss community or shared solar programs with
the local utility. (U-2: 10 PTS)
OR

 Provide consumer protection resources on solar. (5
PTS)

 Make inspection requirements for PV available
online. (10 PTS)
 Provide resources on active solar installers and/or
local incentives for solar. (5 PTS)
NOTE: This is not a prescribed path, just an example.
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